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Principal’s Report
Activities Week
Excitement abounded yesterday amongst the Year 7-9 students with their Activities Program. The feature
of the day was the student-led fashion parade where two ‘teams’ competed against each other to be the
fashion house of the year. The creations were a little outlandish at times and challenged the two judges to
come up with a fair and transparent marking system to decide the winners. There may be a future in the
fashion design industry for some of our students!

Mobile Phone Policy
The widely discussed Mobile Phone Policy has passed through the final stages of approval at Council and
will now be implemented at the start of 2020. In summary, students who bring their mobile phones to
school will be required to lock them in a specially provided locker when they arrive at school. They are not
permitted to access them at any time throughout the day and are permitted to remove them from their
special locker at the end of the school day.
We are currently in the process of purchasing a purpose-built locker-bank for mobile phones. Students will
be provided with locks and keys for their personal mobile phone lockers.

Next Week
Monday 16th December – Grade 6 Graduation Ceremony
Tuesday 17th December – Awards Night rehearsal followed by Primary party at the pool (weather
permitting). Awards Night commencing at 7pm.
Wednesday 18th December – Clean-up day.
Thursday 19th December – First Aid training for staff. No scheduled classes and buses will not be
running.
Friday 20th December – Final clean-up by staff. Staff meetings and preparation for 2020. No scheduled classes and buses will not be running.

Awards Night Rehearsal
The Awards Night is a special event for Hopetoun P-12 College. It is scheduled for this coming Tuesday
night, commencing at 7pm, with the doors opening at 6.30pm.
All students are required at school on Tuesday morning for Year Level assemblies then walk to the Hall for
rehearsals. Younger students will be bussed to the Hall.
Year 10-12 students will be dismissed from the Hall after rehearsals conclude. Students in Years 7-9 can be
dismissed from the Hall provided they have a note from their parents/carers. If they do not have a note
then they must return to school.
Years Prep to 6 will be holding their end-of-year party at the pool (weather permitting) after the rehearsal.
Student Reports & School Magazine
The end-of-year student reports have now been finalised and will be handed out at the conclusion of
Awards Night. If you need a follow-up interview please phone the School Office on Wednesday morning to
arrange an interview by request for either Thursday or Friday. Students are not expected at school on
Thursday or Friday next week unless an interview has been arranged. The school magazine will also be
handed out at the end of Awards Night to those who have pre-purchased a copy.
Staff Changes for 2020
There are a few staff changes for next year. Miss Dixon has accepted a teaching position at Cobram Anglican Grammar School. Thanks, Rhiannon, for the work you have done here at Hopetoun for the past two
years. Mr Robins will be taking the next 12 months away from teaching. We hope he enjoys his year off
prior to his return to teaching in 2021. Lena is currently on leave and will be retiring from her café duties.

Thanks Lena for your work in the café for the past decade. Faye Cook, after twelve months off in 2019, has
decided to retire. Thanks Faye, for you 20+ years and all the best in your retirement. Finally, Jacob, who was
school captain a short time ago, has spent the past 12 months with us as a teacher aide and is leaving to
return to University. Thanks, Jacob, and all the best with your studies.
Meanwhile the appointment process is underway. We have provisionally appointed Mr Luke Sherman to
the English position and we are expecting to make additional announcements shortly.

Starting Arrangements for 2020
The starting dates for 2020 are listed elsewhere in the newsletter. Suffice to say here that there will be a
phased start to school in 2020.
Teachers commence and have professional learning days on both Tuesday 28th and Wednesday 29th January. All Year 7 to 12 students (including VCAL) commence on Thursday 30th January while students in Prep
to 6 will be given an interview time to attend on Thursday 30th January.
All Prep to Year 6 students start full-time from Friday 31st January. Parents of students in Prep to Year 6 will
be notified indicating an interview time and a meet-the-teacher session for Thursday 30th January.
Buses will commence running on Thursday 30th January.
Grade 6 Graduation
We are looking forward to the Graduation ceremony for our Grade 6 students. Graduation is a tradition of
our College and as we continue to acknowledge the transition from Primary to Secondary. The ceremony
will be held at the football club rooms on Monday. It will be a luncheon followed by the presentation of
graduation certificates.

School Council Meeting
The Hopetoun P-12 College Council held its final meeting for the year yesterday. The following outcomes
resulted;








Approved the indicative cash budget for 2020.
Endorsed the appointment of Vanessa Campbell as café manager.
Approved the café menu.
Approved the Year 7-8 camp for 26th-28th February to Bendigo.
Approved the 2020 Annual Implementation Plan.
Approved the Mobile Phone Policy.
Approved the purchase of a ride-on mower to replace the old broken-down version.

Next Week’s Newsletter
We will publish a newsletter next Wednesday (18th December) and distribute it to any students who are in
attendance. It will also be on our website and emailed to listed recipients. The newsletter next week will
provide key dates for 2020 along with some photos and follow-up to Awards Night.

Save The Date – Big Breakfast
Our annual Big Breakfast will be held on Tuesday 4th February, 2020 commencing at about a quarter to 8.
Mark it on the calendar.

Mr Graeme Holmes
Principal
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Year Prep - 2 Primary Prattle
The past few weeks we have been learning how to write different types of poems. The children
wanted to share their attempt at cinquain poems with you.
Tractor

Farms

Red, big

Green, yellow

Seeds, pods, rolls
It is really big

Work, harvest, driving

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

Working at the shed

Steiger

Paddock

By Hunter

By Layne

Cookies,

Sheep

Yummy, happy

Fluffy, fat

Eat, munch, crunch

Eat, baa, sleep

Leave them for Santa

Live on my farm

Biscuits

Lamb

By Brianna

By George

Swimming
Pool
Warm, fun
Float splash, jump
I like to swim
Water

Fox
Orange, white
Jump, hide, run
They’re my favourite animal
Fox
By Ned

By Owen

Miss
Dog
Black, tan
Running, watching, chasing
Eats lots of food
Puppy

Lion
Big, fluffy
Run, jump, work
Big, scary and dangerous
Cub
By Charlie

By Mia
Amanda Cook Classroom Teacher

Friday’s Activities
for Years 7-9
Pilates
Fitness
Sheep weighing
Theatre sports
&
Improvisation

From
11.00am @ the pool

Awards Night
Recycling Facts
Proudly brought to you by WMW and Grade
5/6 students

Fact# 25
In 2008, Australia became the top
newspaper recycler in the world.

Tuesday
17th December
Doors open at 6.30pm
for a 7.00pm start
Memorial Hall

When we recycle a tonne of newspapers,
we conserve about three cubic metres of
landfill space.

It is an expectation all students

Remember “When in doubt….throw it out”

attend.
Family and friends are
most welcome

Year 3 – 6 Primary Prattle
Well we are very close to the end of the year. The Primary students
have been having fun during activity week. The have made snowmen,
door hangers, decorated the classroom and have had swimming lessons
in the afternoon.

The Primary students are all a
little sad this week as they are
about to farewell three of their
friends Tristan, Emily and
Owen who are moving to
South Australia. We wish them
good luck and hope every
things goes well with their
move. Good Luck from the Primary team.

Tracy Bound
Classroom Teacher

ACTIVITIES WEEK

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

Monday 23rd of April at Lake Lascelles

